
vacation

TM THE MOORINGS 'SEA BREEZE' - 2 BEDROOM UPPER LEVEL OCEAN

VIEW

The Moorings is a group of apartments surrounded by not only one of the most gorgeous stretches of

beach, but also a supermarket, GP, fish market and local restaurants. Each apartment is furnished with a

cool modern style and make for an affordable stay on the island. You’re also on a direct bus route in and

out of city which is ideal for exploring the island and getting around without a car!

Sea Breeze is a two bedroom, upper level apartment that has a full kitchen and dining table that seats 6

people. The living space is open and spacious with a TV. The living room leads out to the balcony where

there is outdoor living and dining areas.

The master bedroom has a queen size bed, is spacious with great closet space, an ensuite bathroom with

shower and opens onto the balcony to enjoy the sunshine! The second bedroom is located just off the

kitchen and also has it’s own ensuite with great closet space.

The Moorings has a communal plunge pool, sun lounges, outdoor shower to wash off the sand and salt, a

barbecue area and direct access to the beach. There is no smoking or pets allowed.

 

More Information

Amenities: 
Communal plunge pool

Sun loungers

Sun deck

Communal BBQ

Communal gardens

Within walking distance of Il Tempio (Italian restaurant) and

https://www.barbadospropertysearch.com/holiday-rentals


Wendy's Sports Bar (good local food and cheap drinks!)Air conditioned bedroomsCeiling fansComplimentary WiFiFlat Screen TVWashing machineIron & Ironing boardTowels & LinensPersonal safe

Rental Notes:  07 JAN - 30 APR            CATEGORY BEDDING SLEEPS  NIGHTLY RATE        TWO BEDROOM 1 QUEEN/2 TWIN 4  $            350.00      ...

External Link:  External Link: 
Link

Rental Rates

Summer Rates:  $220 US /night 

Bedrooms:  2

Listed:  29 Nov 2023
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